Village Protocol

• Never stand within a fale when elders are seated.
• Always greet elders first when entering a home.
• Never extend your feet at others. Either tuck them with wall like root structures that fan out or homes encircle the malae or village green. Proud customs and cultures of Samoa and other sources of information relating to the culture in Samoa and discover an unspoiled

DID YOU KNOW?

• Almost all shops are shut on Sunday, so book your shopping early!
• Never stand a fale when elders are seated.
• Never extend your feet at others. Either tuck them

DISCOVER BEAUTIFUL SAMOA BY ROAD

Serene Manono Island (27) is a 20min boat Pagoa Falls (47) located in Puleia Village, is a Ponoa Falls (47) located in Puleia Village, is a mana clams as they close their shells Pcana clams as they close their shells

drives is Fagaloa Bay Scenic Drive (9), a

to Faleolo Airport or International Airport and the capital of Apia two main islands and home to Faleolo Apaula stream where Robert Louis Stevenson Apaula stream where Robert Louis Stevenson

Explore the underwater cave that connects to the mission of the Vailima National Reserve Falefa Falls (8) are a short and bird watching. Entry is free. Open Mon- Sat: 6am-6pm. Falefa Falls (8) are a short and bird watching. Entry is free. Open Mon- Sat: 6am-6pm.

• Never stand a fale when elders are seated.
• Never extend your feet at others. Either tuck them

4WD vehicle. The powerful Sopoaga Falls (13) is 6pm and 7pm). This usually lasts for 10 6pm and 7pm). This usually lasts for 10

biodiversity of the Reserve and cool off in the Apaula stream where Robert Louis Stevenson Apaula stream where Robert Louis Stevenson

• Never stand a fale when elders are seated.
• Never extend your feet at others. Either tuck them

A spectacular cliff top Coastal Walk (22) Ponoa Falls (47) located in Puleia Village, is a Ponoa Falls (47) located in Puleia Village, is a

The amazing Giant Clams (25) are located Diving at Salelologa Beach is a great place for marine life including tropical coral reefs, and even more rarely, a dugong. The amazing Giant Clams (25) are located Diving at Salelologa Beach is a great place for marine life including tropical coral reefs, and even more rarely, a dugong.

Savai’i

• Never stand a fale when elders are seated.
• Never extend your feet at others. Either tuck them

The Blue Lagoon Beach is one of the best beaches in Samoa. It features clear blue waters, sandy shores, and is a popular spot for swimming and sunbathing. The Blue Lagoon Beach is one of the best beaches in Samoa. It features clear blue waters, sandy shores, and is a popular spot for swimming and sunbathing.

A spectacular collection of fine art is housed within the Vailima House Museum for visitors to enjoy. A spectacular collection of fine art is housed within the Vailima House Museum for visitors to enjoy.

Cultural Village (1) located on Beach Road watching. A short walk offers stunning Cultural Village (1) located on Beach Road watching. A short walk offers stunning

You will find inside a spectacular collection You will find inside a spectacular collection

Bring your snorkeling gear and a beach Bring your snorkeling gear and a beach

The amazing view of the rainforest and Savai’i coastline. The amazing view of the rainforest and Savai’i coastline.

Contact: Mulifanua Wharf

Fax: (685) 219207

Email: samoa@samoa.co.nz